WakeMed currently uses the Mentor electronic IRB platform to track and manage all research protocols.

Mentor Link: Mentor Login (axiommentor.com)

Mentor uses Single Sign On to create your account and allow access the system. For WakeMed employees, you may select the link next to “For WakeMed employees, log in at…”. This will automatically sign you into the system.

For non-WakeMed Employees who need to access Mentor, please reach out to IRB Analyst, Catherine Kilday at ckilday@wakemed.org or 919-350-7335.

For guides on how to use the Mentor system, please select IRB from the drop-down menu, then “IRB Library” under the IRB tab on the left-hand side of the page, and then select “WakeMed Mentor User Guides”.

![Mentor Login Form]

For WakeMed employees, log in at: https://www.axiommentor.com/login/shibLogin.cfm?in=wakemed

![Mentor Shortcuts]

- Survey Request
- My Documents
- My Messages
Please contact IRB Analyst Catherine Kilday for any questions or issues regarding the Mentor system.